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Chapterr 7 

Abstract t 
Onee of the most important functions of pulmonary surfactant is stabilizing alveoli and 

thuss preventing atelectasis. In this study, we examined the effects of exogenous surfactant, 

containingg phospholipids and surfactant proteins B and C, on bacterial growth and 

translocationn in a piglet model of group B streptococcal pneumonia. After creating 

surfactant-deficiencyy by whole lung lavage, intratracheal instillation of bacteria induced 

severee pneumonia with bacterial translocation into the blood stream, resulting in a mortality 

ratee of almost 80%. Treatment with 300 mg/kg exogenous surfactant prior to instillation of 

streptococci,, attenuated both bacterial growth and translocation, and prevented clinical 

deterioration.. This goal was also achieved by reversing atelectasis in lavaged animals via 

openn lung ventilation. Combining both exogenous surfactant and open lung ventilation, 

preventedd bacterial translocation completely, comparable to GBS instillation into healthy 

animals.. These data indicate that surfactant, not containing surfactant proteins A and D, is 

ablee to attenuate both bacterial growth and translocation in experimental pneumonia. 

Furthermore,, we speculate this attenuation is due to a reduction in atelectasis. These findings 

suggestt that minimizing alveolar collapse by exogenous surfactant and open lung ventilation 

mayy reduce the risk of pneumonia and subsequent sepsis in ventilated patients. 
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Introduction n 
Pneumoniaa is a common finding in adult, pediatric and newborn patients admitted to the 

intensivee care unit 1'3. Its occurrence leads to an increased mortality rate, especially when 

complicatedd by severe sepsis or septic shock **. Both mechanical ventilation and preceding 

colonizationn of the upper respiratory tract are considered important risk factors in the 

developmentt of pneumonia 1 y 7. The precise mechanisms responsible for the progression 

fromm colonization to pneumonia and more importantly to sepsis, remain unclear. Animal 

studiess have shown that alveolar macrophages (AM), which are considered the first line of 

hostt defense against organisms entering the lower respiratory tract8, play an essential role 

inn bacterial clearance and survival in experimental pneumonia 9'10. In contrast to AM, the 

rolee of pulmonary surfactant in the development of pneumonia is much less clear. Besides 

severall non-specific defense mechanisms, the main effect of pulmonary surfactant on host 

defensee is attributed to the surfactant proteins (SP)-A and SP-D 11. 

Thee contribution of the biophysical properties of pulmonary surfactant, i.e. lowering the 

alveolarr surface tension and thus preventing alveolar collapse and edema, to the host 

defensee of the lung has not been extensively explored. The degree of atelectasis might 

provee important as previous animal studies showed that reducing atelectasis by positive 

end-expiratoryy pressure (PEEP) during mechanical ventilation mitigates both bacterial growth 

inn the lung and translocation from the lung into the blood stream 12-13. 

Wee therefore hypothesized that modified natural surfactant consisting of phospholipids 

andd the hydrophobic surfactant proteins B (SP-B) and C (SP-C) would enhance bacterial 

clearancee from the lung and attenuate systemic bacterial dissemination in experimental 

pneumonia,, and that this effect is at least in part mediated by a reduction in the degree of 

atelectasis. . 

Too test this hypothesis we induced experimental pneumonia in newborn piglets by 

intratracheall injection of group B streptococci (GBS) during different conditions of the 

pulmonaryy surfactant system. GBS are the leading cause of serious infections in human 

newbornss and recent reports have also indicated the growing importance of these bacteria 

inn invasive infections in adults H 15. In addition, both surfactant sufficient and deficient 

animalss were subjected to a ventilation strategy aiming to prevent alveolar collapse, as 

previouslyy described 16. 

Besidess assessing the effects of these different interventions on bacterial growth in the 

lungg and bacterial translocation to the bloodstream, we also measured the effects on 

survivall and severity of lung injury. 
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Methods s 
Thesee experiments were performed at the Department of Anesthesiology, Erasmus MC-

Facultyy Rotterdam. The study was approved by the institutional Animal Investigation 

Committeee and the care and handling of the animals were in accordance with NIH 

guidelines. . 

Bacteria a 

Ann encapsulated GBS la 90 LD serological subtype was used in the present study, as 

preliminaryy experiments showed that this strain was able to induce severe pneumonia in 

newbornn piglets. Aliquots of GBS stored at C were inoculated in 12 ml trypticase soy 

brothh (TSB 3%, Becton Dickinson, Cockeysville, MD) and kept at C for 16 hours. From 

thiss solution, 8 ml was inoculated into 50 ml fresh trypticase soy broth and incubated at 

CC for 3 hours in order to shift bacterial growth to the mid logarithmic phase. The 

bacteriaa were then centrifugated, washed and resuspended in sterile saline at a concentration 

off approximately 10s CFU per ml as determined by spectrophotometric measurement of 

thee OD at 595 nm. The exact number of viable CFU/ml in the GBS suspension was 

determinedd by serial dilution as previously described 17. 

Animall preparation 

Anesthesiaa was induced in 81 mixed-breed newborn piglets, aged 74  16 (SD) hours and 

weighingg 2.0  0.4 (SD) kg, with ketamine hydrochloride {35 mg/kg, i.m.) and midazolam 

{0.55 mg/kg, i.m.). The animals were tracheotomized and thereafter ventilated in the pressure 

controlledd time-cycled mode (Servo 300 Siemens-Elema, Solna, Sweden) at a fractional 

inspiredd oxygen concentration of 1.0, PEEP of 2 cmH20, a rate of 25-30 breaths/minute 

andd an inspiratory/expiratory ratio of 1:2. 

Tidall volume was measured at the Y-piece using a stand-alone respiratory monitor (C02SMO 

Plus,, Novametrix Systems, Wallingford, CT). Peak inspiratory pressures (PIP) were adjusted to 

keepp the expiratory tidal volumes between 7-10 ml/kg. A neuromuscular block was induced 

withh pancuronium bromide (0.5 mg/kg, i.v.), followed by a continuous infusion of fentanyl 

(200 u.g/kg/h), midazolam (0.3 mg/kg/h) and pancuronium bromide {0.3 mg/kg/h). 

Usingg an aseptic technique, catheters were inserted into the external jugular vein for 

measurementt of central venous pressure and infusion of fluids and medication, and the 

carotidd artery for monitoring of blood pressure and blood sampling. 

AA continuous infusion of 5% dextrose was started (100 ml/kg/d) and body temperature 

wass kept between 38  and C during the experiments. 
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Lavagee procedure 
Inn a subgroup of animals respiratory failure was induced by removing the endogenous 

surfactantt through repeated saline lavage (50 ml/kg; ) as previously described 16. 

Lavagess were repeated at 3-minute intervals until Pa02 was below 80 mmHg and PaC02 

abovee 40 mmHg at the following ventilator settings: PIP/PEEP 20/5 cmH20, rate 30 breaths/ 

minute,, inspiratory/expiratory ratio 1:2 and a fractional inspired oxygen concentration of 

1.0.. The time needed for the lavage procedure was approximately 45 minutes. 

Surfactantt treatment 
Animalss treated with exogenous surfactant received a dose of 300 mg/kg natural modified 

surfactantt suspended in saline at a concentration of 50 mg/ml. The surfactant was 

administeredd as a bolus directly into the endotracheal tube. The surfactant (HL 10, Leo 

Pharmaceuticall Products, Ballerup, Denmark; Halas Pharma GmbH, Oldenburg, Germany) 

usedd was isolated from minced pig lungs as previously described 18. 

Thiss surfactant contains 98% lipids (mainly phospholipids) and 1-2% hydrophobic proteins 

SP-BB and SP-C. Animals not treated with exogenous surfactant received an equal volume 

(66 ml/kg) of air. 

GBSS instillation 
Thirtyy minutes after the administration of either surfactant or air bolus, the animals received 

100 ml/kg of the GBS suspension. This suspension was slowly injected through a catheter 

placedd at the end of the endotracheal tube. To ensure equal distribution, the first 5 ml/kg 

weree injected with the animal placed on its right side. After 5 minutes of ventilation the 

animall was turned to the left side and a second dose of 5 ml/kg was injected in a similar 

fashion.. Following this procedure the animals were returned to the supine position for 

thee remainder of the experiments. 

Ventilationn strategies 
Alll animals received positive pressure ventilation, but depending on the treatment group 

theyy were subjected to one of two ventilation strategies. Fractional inspired oxygen 

concentrationn was kept at 1.0 during all experiments. 

ConventionalConventional positive pressure ventilation (PPVCON). During PPVC0N animals were ventilated 

inn the pressure controlled mode. The PIP was set at a level that resulted in an expiratory 

tidall volume of approximately 7 ml/kg, which is considered lung protective 19. The level of 

PEEPP was maximized at 5 cmH20 and the ventilatory rate could be adjusted between 30-
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600 breaths/minute in order to prevent hypercapnia (PaC02 > 55 mmHg). 

OpenOpen lung concept positive pressure ventilation (PPV^). As previously described, the main 

objectivess of this ventilation strategy is to recruit atelectatic lung regions using high levels 

off PIP for a short period of time and to prevent repeated alveolar collapse by applying 

sufficientt levels of PEEP 16. In addition, pressure amplitudes (PIP minus PEEP) were minimized 

ass much as possible in order to prevent alveolar overdistension, and hypercapnia was prevented 

byy using supranormal ventilatory rates (120 breaths/minute). Changes in intrapulmonary 

shuntt and subsequent changes in oxygenation were used to assess alveolar collapse. For 

thiss reason, a sensor for continuous blood gas monitoring (Paratrend, Diametrics Medical 

Ltd.,, Buckinghamshire, UK) was inserted through a femoral artery catheter. Based on Pa02 

levelss in the healthy piglets ventilated with a fractional inspired oxygen concentration of 

1.0,, we defined optimal alveolar recruitment when Pa02 > 450 mmHg. 

Hemodynamicc support 

Hemodynamicc deterioration was defined as: 1) a decrease mean arterial blood pressure of 

moree than 10% and; 2) a heart rate > 200 beats/minute or an increase of more than 10% 

iff baseline values were already above this threshold value. We used the mean arterial 

bloodd pressure and heart rate during the first hour of ventilation after GBS instillation as 

baselinee values. If both criteria were met, intravascular volume expansion was administered, 

usingg sterile saline with a maximum cumulative dose of 50 ml/kg. In addition, dopamine 

wass started after administration of the first 20 ml/kg saline, in a dose of 20 ng/kg/min. 

Experimentall groups 

Afterr the instrumentation period the animals were randomly allocated to one of the 

followingg groups. All groups consisted of 13 animals, unless stated differently. The 

ventilationn period after GBS instillation was 5 hours, except in the growth control group. 

GBSGBS growth controls. A total of 8 ventilated animals (4 lavaged, 4 healthy) received 10 

ml/kgg of the GBS suspension according to the procedure described above. After 5 minutes 

off ventilation the animals were killed and the lungs were aseptically removed. Total, left 

andd right lung weights were recorded, after which the number of GBS was determined in 

bothh the left and right lung. The total number of CFU/lung was calculated by using the 

dataa of the left lung, and using the data of both the left and the right lung. These data 

weree used to check viability and distribution of the bacteria immediately after inoculation. 

Healthy.Healthy. Animals allocated to this group were ventilated for 45 minutes after the 
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instrumentationn period in order to synchronize the ventilation time with animals subjected 

too lung lavage. After this ventilation period the animals received an intratracheal bolus of 

airr and 30 minutes later the GBS solution was injected via the same route. Following GBS 

instillationn animals were ventilated according to the PPVC0N strategy. 

Lavaged.Lavaged. After the instrumentation period animals in this group were subjected to lung 

lavagee followed by an intratracheal bolus of air. Thirty minutes later the GBS suspension 

wass instilled and animals were ventilated according to the PPVC0N strategy. 

Surfactant.Surfactant. Animals in this group received an intratracheal bolus of exogenous surfactant 

afterr the lavage procedure, followed by GBS instillation 30 minutes later. Ventilation was 

accordingg to the PPVCON strategy. 

OLC.OLC. Animals in this group were subjected to the same procedures as the lavaged group 

butt were ventilated according to the PPV0LC strategy. 

Surfactant-OLC.Surfactant-OLC. As in the surfactant group, animals in this group received exogenous 

surfactantt after the lavage procedure but were ventilated according to the PPV0LC strategy 

afterr GBS instillation. 

5a//ne.. The 8 animals in this control group, received a bolus of air after lung lavage but, 

insteadd of the GBS solution, 10 ml/kg of sterile saline was instilled in a similar fashion. 

Ventilationn was according to the PPVCON strategy. 

Dataa acquisition and outcome parameters 
VentilationVentilation and hemodynamics. Ventilatory parameters (airway pressures, tidal volumes, 

ventilatoryy rates) and hemodynamic parameters (mean arterial blood pressure, central 

venouss pressure, heart rate) were recorded after the instrumentation period, after lung 

lavage,, after surfactant/air administration and every 15 minutes after GBS instillation. 

BloodBlood gas analysis. Samples for blood gas analysis (ABL 555, Radiometer, Copenhagen, 

Denmark)) were drawn at the end of the instrumentation period, after, lung lavage, after 

surfactant/airr bolus and hourly after GBS instillation. 

CFUCFU in blood. Blood cultures were drawn under aseptic conditions at the end of the 

instrumentationn period, just prior to the instillation of the GBS solution and hourly thereafter. 

Thee number of CFU/ml blood was calculated by spreading 1 ml of whole blood on a 

bloodd agar plate (Becton Dickinson, Alphen a/d Rijn, The Netherlands), which was incubated 

forr 24 hours at . 

Survival.Survival. Survival time starting after GBS instillation was recorded for all animals. Those 

animalss still alive after the 5 hour ventilation period were killed using an overdose of 

pentobarbital. . 
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LungLung function. In five animals in the saline group and ten animals in the other groups, the 

thoraxx and diaphragm was opened immediately after death and pressure-volume (P/V) 

curvess were constructed using the syringe technique, as previously described 16. Maximal 

lungg compliance was calculated from the steepest slope on the deflation limb. 

Lungg volumes at transpulmonary pressures of 35 (total lung capacity) and 5 cmH20 were 

recordedd from the deflation limb. 

CFUCFU in lung homogenate. In animals subjected to lung function measurements the lungs 

weree aseptically removed and weighed after removing the heart and great vessels. After 

clampingg the left main bronchus, the left lung was dissected, weighed and after adding 

255 ml sterile saline, homogenized at C for 2 minutes at 40,000 rpm in a tissue homogenizer 

(Virtiss "23", The Virtis Company Inc., NY). The volume of the lung homogenate was 

recordedd and a 1 ml aliquot was serially diluted and spread on blood agar plates for 

calculationn of the number of viable CFU/ml homogenate. Using the data on homogenate 

volume,, left lung weight and total lung weight, the number of CFU/lung was calculated. 

Broncho-alveolarBroncho-alveolar lavage (BAL). After dissecting the left lung, BAL of the right lung was 

performedd five times (40 ml/kg) with saline solution supplemented with 1.2 mM CaCl2. 

Thee recovered fluids from these five lavages were pooled and analyzed as one sample. 

Thee percentage of lung lavage fluid recovered was calculated. Samples were centrifugated 

forr 10 minutes at 1500 g to remove cell material. Protein concentration was measured 

usingg the Bradford method (Biorad protein assay, Munich, Germany)20. SP-A was measured 

byy ELISA using purified rabbit and chicken antibodies, which were specific for porcine SP-A. 

Afterr a peroxidase reaction, absorbance was read at 450 nm. SP-A levels in BAL fluid were 

expressedd as mg/ml BAL fluid. 

Histology.Histology. Three animals in each group were used for histological analysis as previously 

describedd 21. Briefly, after perfusion the lung was fixated with a solution consisting of 

3.6%% formaldehyde and 0.25% glutaraldehyde. Prior to fixation, the airway pressure was 

increasedd to 30 cmH20 for 15 sec, and thereafter maintained at 20 cmH20 for the remainder 

off the fixation process. Blocks of tissue were taken from the center of the upper and 

middlee and lower lobes of the right lung. 

Thee specimens were embedded in paraffin, sectioned and stained with hematoxylin and 

eosin.. The presence of bacteria, the influx of inflammatory cells, edema and hyaline 

membraness were semi-quantatively scored as none, minimal, light, moderate or severe 

(scoree 0, 1, 2, 3 or 4, respectively) taking into account both the severity and the extent. 

Thee total score for each variable was defined as the sum of all three lobes (maximum 
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scoree 12). The lung injury score for each treatment group was obtained by averaging the 

scoress from the included animals. Scoring was done by one of the authors (A.N.) under 

blindedd conditions. 

StatisticalStatistical analysis. All data are expressed as mean  SD. Data on bacterial growth were 

subjectedd to logarithmic transformation (log10). Statistical analysis was performed using 

SPSSS version 11 (SPSS Chicago, IL, USA). Intergroup differences were analyzed with the 

analysiss of variance followed by a Bonferroni post-hoc test. Pearson's correlation and x2 

testt were used when appropriate. The Kaplan Meier analysis followed by a log rank test 

wass used to compare survival and bacterial translocation. A p-value of 0.05 or less was 

consideredd statistically significant. 

Results s 
GBSS growth controls 
Figuree 1 shows that the viability of the GBS bacteria in the lung 5 minutes after intratracheal 

injectionn was similar to that of the GBS solution. Furthermore, there was an excellent correlation 

(r(r = 0.97, p < 0.001) between the number of CFU/lung calculated on the basis of the left 

lungg and both the left and the right lung, indicating an even distribution of the GBS 

solutionn between the right and left lung after intratracheal injection. 

Survival l 
Elevenn of the 13 animals in the lavaged group died during the ventilation period, with a 

meann survival time of 211  49 minutes (Fig. 2). This was significantly different from the 

otherr groups, where all animals survived the 5 hour ventilation period. 

Figuree 1 . Correlation between the number of CFU 
injectedd intratracheally and the number of CFU 
isolatedd from the lung. Calculation of the total 
numberr of CFU in the lung was based on the left 
lungg (open symbols; r = 0.79, p < 0.05) and the 
leftt and right lung (closed symbols; r = 0.76, p < 
0.05).. Animals were either healthy (circles) or 
lavagedd (triangles). 

11 1 1 
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CFUU injected (x 108) 
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1000 o 

50 0 

Figuree 2. Survival plots for the different groups 
afterr GBS instillation into the airways. Lavaged, 
lavagedd + GBS + PPVC0N. 

00 100 200 300 
Timee after GBS instillation (min) 

CFUU in lung homogenate 

Thee number of CFU/lung instilled intratracheal^ was similar in all treatment groups (Fig. 3). 

Thee number of CFU/lung decreased after 5 hours of ventilation in the healthy group (p < 

0.001),, and remained stable in both OLC groups. In the lavaged and surfactant groups the 

numberr of CFU/lung increased over time (p < 0.001 and p < 0.01, respectively), but GBS 

growthh was significantly higher in the lavaged group compared with the surfactant group. 

Thee total lung weight corrected for body weight at the end of the experiments was 

significantlyy higher in the lavaged group compared to all other groups (Table 1). The lung 

weightt in the surfactant group was significantly higher compared to the healthy, OLC 

andd surfactant-OLC groups. There were no differences between these latter three groups. 

GBSS injected 

Healthyy Lavaged Surfactant OLC Surfactant-
OLC C 

Figuree 3. The initial number of CFU (mean  SD) expressed as log10CFU/lung, injected in the lung and the 
subsequentt proliferation during the ventilation period. Healthy, GBS + PPVC0N. Lavaged, lavaged + GBS + 
PPVC0N.. Surfactant, lavaged + GBS + surfactant + PPVCON. OLC, lavaged + GBS + PPV0LC. Surfactant-OLC, 
lavagedd + GBS + surfactant + PPV0LC 

** p < 0.001,b p < 0.005 vs healthy.' p < 0.05 vs lavaged, OLC and surfactant-OLC. d p < 0.001 vs OLC and 
surfactant-OLC. . 
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CFUU in blood 
Nonee of the animals had positive blood cultures prior to GBS instillation. As shown in 

Figuree 4, blood cultures remained negative throughout the ventilation period for all animals 

inn the healthy and surfactant-OLC groups. In the lavaged group all except one animal had 

GBSS positive blood cultures, with a mean time to bacteremia of 97  18 minutes. The use 

off surfactant or OLC ventilation resulted in a comparable reduction in the number of 

animalss with GBS positive blood cultures (7/13 and 6/13, respectively) and the time to 

bacteremiaa (291 6 and 245  23 minutes, respectively). 

Thee maximum number of CFU/ml blood was also significantly higher in the lavaged 

groupp (265  165) compared with the surfactant group (6  5, p < 0.001) and the OLC 

groupp (33  53, p < 0.005). 

100? ? 

50 0 

nn ! 

I I 

a a 

< < 
'' i 

öö b , 

 — o - Healthy 
Surfactant-OLC C 

b b —A—— Lavaged 
—— Surfactant 

- o - O L C C 

i i 

100 0 200 0 300 0 

Timee after GBS instillation (min) 

Figuree 4. Kaplan-Meier curves displaying the percentage of animals in each group with negative blood 
culturess during the ventilation period. Healthy, GBS + PPVC0N. Lavaged, lavaged + GBS + PPVC0N. Surfactant, 
lavagedd + GBS + surfactant + PPVC0N. OLC, lavaged + GBS + PPV0LC. Surfactant-OLC, lavaged + GBS + 
surfactantt + PPV0LC 
a p << 0.001 vs all other groups. b p < 0.01 vs healthy and surfactant-OLC. 

Gass exchange 
Pa022 or PaC02 levels after the instrumentation period were comparable in the different 

groupss (Fig. 5). All groups consisting of lavaged animals showed a comparable fall in 

PaO_,, and rise in PaC02 after the lavage procedure. After GBS instillation Pa02 levels in the 

lavagedlavaged group deteriorated over time (Fig. 5/4). As expected, administration of exogenous 

surfactantt {surfactant and surfactant-OLC group) improved Pa02 significantly. Pa02 levels 

inn both OLC groups returned to prelavage levels and this level was maintained throughout 

thee ventilation period, indicating successful application of the open lung approach. Except 

forr higher PaC02 levels in the lavaged group, the PaC02 levels were comparable between 

thee different groups after GBS or saline instillation (Fig. 56). 
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Figuree 5. Changes (mean  SD) in Pa02 (A) and PaC02 (B) levels in the six treatment groups. Healthy, GBS 
++ PPVC0N. Lavaged, lavaged + GBS + PPVC0N. Surfactant, lavaged + GBS + surfactant + PPVC0N. OLC, lavaged 
++ GBS + PPV„, .. 0LC. Surfactant-OLC, lavaged + GBS + surfactant + PPV0LC. Saline, lavaged + saline + PPVC0N. 
Valuess represent changes before (H), after lavage (L), after surfactant or air bolus (S/A), and during the 5-
hh ventilation period after GBS instillation. The number of animals still alive in the lavaged group at time 
pointss 4 and 5 hours are indicated. 
* p<< 0.001 vsall other groups. b p < 0.001 surfactant and surfactant-OLC vs lavaged, OLC and saline. cp 
<< 0.001 OLC and surfactant-OLC vs all other groups. d p < 0.001 OLC and surfactant-OLC vs lavaged, 
surfactantt and saline, andp < 0.05 vs healthy. e p < 0.001 vs lavaged, surfactant and saline. ' p < 0.001 
surfactantt and saline vs lavaged. s p < 0.001 healthy, surfactant and surfactant-OLC vs lavaged, OLC and 
saline.hh p < 0.005 lavaged vs healthy, surfactant, surfactant-OLC and saline.' p < 0.001 vs all other groups. 
'p<0.011 lavaged vs healthy, surfactant and saline. 

Tablee 1 .. Data (mean  SD) on lung weight, lung mechanics and alveolar protein influx 

Healthy y Lavaged d Surfactant t OLC C Surfactant-OLCC Saline 

WW/BW** 30  3 
g/kg g 

522  8a 45  6b 37  3 34  3 31  2 

CC t 
Lmax x 

ml/cmH20/kg g 
5.44  1.4 1.22  0.7a 3.1  1.2" 5.0  1.6 5.9  1.3 6.0 3 

TLC,, t 57  20 
35 5 

ml/kg g 

222  6a 44  14c 59  15 60  11 67 

ml/kg g 
388  15 100  4d 23  10e 39  11 39  7 45  4 

Protein n 
mg/ml l 

0.499  0.21 1.38  0.57' 1.03  0.509 0.79  0.17 0.90  0.10 0.56 3 

** wet weight lung weight to body weight ratio, t maximal lung compliance, f and §, lung volumes at a 
transpulmonaryy pressure of respectively, 35 (total lung capacity) and 5 cmH20. Healthy, GBS + PPVC0N. 
Lavaged,Lavaged, lavaged + GBS + PPVC0N. Surfactant, lavaged + GBS + surfactant + PPVC0N. OLC, lavaged + GBS + 
PPV0LC.. Surfactant-OLC, lavaged + GBS + surfactant + PPV0LC. Saline, lavaged + saline + PPVC0N. 
'p'p < 0.005 vs healthy, OLC, surfactant-OLC and saline, and p < 0.05 vs surfactant. bp < 0.005 vs healthy, 
surfactant-OLCC and saline, and p< 0.05 vs surfactant and OLC. 'p<0.05 vs lavaged and saline. dp< 0.005 
vsvs healthy, OLC, surfactant-OLC and saline. ep < 0.005 vs saline and p < 0.05 vs healthy, OLC and 
surfactant-OLC.. fp < 0.005 vs healthy and saline, and p < 0.05 vs OLC. »p < 0.05 vs healthy 
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Ventilatoryy and circulatory parameters 
Theree were no differences in ventilatory and circulatory parameters between the different 

groupss prior to and immediately after lung lavage. As expected, application of an open 

lungg approach in the OLC and surfactant-OLC groups resulted in a significantly higher 

meann airway pressure and PEEP compared to the other groups (Table 2). In the groups 

ventilatedd with PPVC0N, the mean airway pressure was higher in the lavaged group compared 

withh the healthy and surfactant groups. The mean expiratory tidal volume during PPVC0N 

wass within the target range during the ventilation period. The expiratory tidal volume 

duringg open lung ventilation was slightly lower compared to the PPVCON groups. 

Inn contrast to the other groups, most animals in the lavaged group showed signs of 

hemodynamicc shock during the second half of the ventilation period resulting in a low 

meann arterial blood pressure and an increased heart rate {Table 3). In accordance with 

thesee findings, 12 animals in the lavaged group compared to less than 2 animals in the 

Tablee 2. Ventilatory parameters (mean  SD) over time in the groups 

Healthy y 

MawP"(cmH20) ) 
11 h 8.2 
3 h h 
5 h h 

PEEP^cmHjO O 
11 h 
3 h h 
55 h 

PA*(cmH20) ) 
1h h 
3h h 
5h h 

VTEX§§ (ml/kg) 

11 h 
33 h 
5 h h 

8.2 2 
8.4 4 

4.0 0 
4.0 0 
4.0 0 

10.7 7 
11.1 1 
12.8 8 

7.5 5 
6.9 9 
7.0 0 

0.4a a 

0.7C C 

0.5ef f 

0.0e e 

0.0e e 

0.0e e 

1.0b b 

LO* * 
1.5m m 

0.9e e 

0.7h h 

1.09 9 

Lavaged d 

11.1 1 
12.2 2 
10.5 5 

4.4 4 
4.8 8 
4.0 0 

19.2 2 
21.4 4 
17.0 0 

7.7 7 
6.7 7 
7.7 7 

+ + 
+ + 

1.3b b 

1.7d d 

0.73 3 

0.7e e 

0.9e e 

0.0e e 

2.7' ' 
3.8b b 

0.5e e 

0.9e e 

0.89 9 
0.1 1 

Surfactant t 

9.3 3 
9.4 4 
9.8 8 

4.1 1 
4.0 0 
4.0 0 

14.2 2 
14.3 3 
16.5 5 

7.4 4 
6.7 7 
6.5 5 

1.2C C 

1.1c c 

1.2W W 

0.2e e 

0.0* * 
0.0e e 

2.9J J 
2.9 2.9 
3.6k k 

0.6e e 

0.59 9 
0.6 6 

OLC C 

14.5 5 
14.6 6 
13.2 2 

10.6 6 
10.5 5 

8.8 8 

7.3 3 
8.1 1 
8.9 9 

6.00
6.00
6.3 3 

1.4 4 
1.3 3 
1.6 6 

1.0 0 
1.1 1 
1.4 4 

1.0 0 
0.8 8 
0.9 9 

0.6 6 
0.5 5 
0.4 4 

Surfactant-OLC C 

13.22  0.8 
13.22  0.8 
10.99  1.0 

10.00  0.6 
9.66  0.9s 

7.55  1.09 

7.11  0.6 
7.44  0.7 
7.66  1.0 

6.22  0.5 
6.33  0.5 
6.44  0.4 

Saline e 

10.33 4 
9.88 8 
9.33 9 

4.00 e 

4.00 e 

4.00 e 

17.00 k 

15.55 » 
14.22 * 

7.55 e 

7.00 h 

6.88 4 

** mean airway pressure, t positive end-expiratory pressure. % pressure amplitude. § expiratory tidal 
volume.. Healthy, GBS + PPVCON. Lavaged, lavaged + GBS + PPVC0N. Surfactant, lavaged + GBS + surfactant 
++ PPVC0N. OLC, lavaged + GBS + PPV0LC. Surfactant-OLC, lavaged + GBS + surfactant + PPV01C. Saline, 
lavagedd + saline + PPVC0N. 
*p*p < 0.005 vs lavaged, OLC, surfactant-OLC and saline. bp < 0.005 vs all other groups. cp < 0.005 vs 
lavaged,, OLC and surfactant-OLC. dp < 0.005 vs healthy, surfactant, OLC and saline, «p < 0.005 vs OLC and 
surfactant-OLC.. f p < 0.05 vs surfactant, «p < 0.05 and h p < 0.005 vs OLC. 'p < 0.005 vs healthy, 
surfactant,, OLC and surfactant-OLC. 'p < 0.005 vs healthy, lavaged, OLC and surfactant-OLC. kp < 0.005 
vsvs healthy, OLC and surfactant-OLC. 'p < 0.005 vs lavaged, surfactant, surfactant-OLC and saline. mp < 
0.0055 vs surfactant, OLC and surfactant-OLC. 
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Tablee 3. Circulatory parameters (mean  SD 

Healthyy Lavaged 

MAP'(mmHg) ) 
11 h 67 
33 h 63 
55 h 60 

CVPr<mmHg) ) 

11 h 6.4 
33 h 5.5 
55 h 5.3 

HRMbeats/min) ) 
11 h 165 
33 h 164 
55 h 178 

+ + 

+ + 

99 69
5bb 47
33 54

0.9dd 6.8
1.4dd 6.9
0.9dd 4.8

29s99 198
27hh 228
35Mkk 251

7 7 
21 c c 

27 7 

1.5d d 

1.7 7 
1.0 0 

36 6 
37" " 
43' ' 

overr time in the groups 

Surfactant t 

655
644
655

7.55
7.11
6.99

1744
1888
2266

6a a 

5 5 
8 8 

1.3" " 

1.1 1 
1.0 0 

303 3 

22ab9 9 

35' ' 

OLC C 

766
711
688

10.11
8.55
7.99

2177
2322
2511

9 9 
9 9 
9 9 

1.0 0 
0.8 8 
0.8 8 

18 8 
35 5 
22 2 

Surfactant-OLC C 

75 5 
65 5 
63 3 

9.5 5 
8.2 2 
7.5 5 

208 8 
236 6 
244 4 

 15 
 12 
 10 

 2.5 
 2.0 
 2.1 

 55 
 25 
 32 

Saline e 

699 9 
655 4 
722 9 

8.77 ' 
7.44 1 
6.99 8 

1799 7 
1811 ab9 
1966 ^ 

** mean arterial pressure, f central venous pressure. % heart rate. Healthy, GBS + PPVC0N. Lavaged, lavaged 
++ GBS + PPVC0N. Surfactant, lavaged + GBS + surfactant + PPVC0N. OLC, lavaged + GBS + PPV0LC. Surfactant-
OLC,OLC, lavaged + GBS + surfactant + PPVOLC. Saline, lavaged + saline + PPVCON. 
'p'p < 0.05 vs OLC. bp < 0.05 vs lavaged. cp < 0.05 vs all other groups. dp < 0.005 vs OLC and surfactant-
OLC.. *p < 0.005 vs OLC. 'p < 0.05 vs healthy, «"p < 0.05 vs surfactant-OLC. hp < 0.005 vs lavaged, OLC 
andd surfactant-OLC. 'p < 0.05 vs surfactant and saline, 'p < 0.005 vs healthy. k p < 0.005 vs surfactant. 

otherr groups (p < 0.001) required intravascular volume support. In addition, 11 animals in 

thee lavaged group received dopamine compared to 1 animal in the surfactant group and 

nonee of the animals in the other groups (p < 0.001). 

Lungg function 

P/VV curves constructed at the end of the ventilation period or at the time of death, 

showedd a severe deterioration of lung function in the lavaged group, expressed as C 

TLC355 and V5 (Table 1), Surfactant therapy (surfactant group) attenuated this deterioration, 

butt not completely. There were no differences between the other groups. 

BALL fluid analysis 
Thee amount of recovered of BAL fluids was not different between the groups (data not 

shown).. Alveolar protein influx was most severe in the lavaged group and although 

surfactantt therapy reduced protein influx to some extent, these differences were not 

statisticallyy significant (Table 1). 

SP-AA levels measured in BAL obtained at the end of the ventilation period were detectable 

inn approximately 50% of the animals and showed no significant differences between the 

groupss (data not shown). 
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Histology y 
Thee histology findings were consistent with the other outcome parameters showing relatively 

mildd abnormalities in the healthy animals after 5 hours of ventilation compared to signs of 

severee pneumonia in the animals that were subjected to lung lavage (Table 4). Treatment 

withh either exogenous surfactant or OLC ventilation significantly mitigated histological 

severityy of pneumonia. Combining OLC and surfactant did not further reduce the severity 

off pneumonia compared to either treatment alone. 

Tablee 4. Data (mean  SD) on semi-quantitative histological lung injury scores 

Healthy y 
Lavaged d 
Surfactant t 
OLC C 
Surfactant-OLC C 
Saline e 

Bacterial l 
infiltration n 

0.77  1.1 
11.33  0.6a 

5.00  3.0b 

4.33  0.6 
5.77  1.5C 

0.00  0.0 

Cellular r 
infiltration n 

4.33  1.5 
10.77  1.2d 

7.00  2.0e 

5.77  0.6' 
7.77  1.5* 
1.33  1.2 

Edema a 

0.77  0.5 
9.77  1.2' 
4.00  2.6 
2.00  1.0 
2.66  0.6 
0.33  0.5 

Hyaline e 
membranes s 

0.00  0.0 
4.77  1.59 

1.77  1.5 
0.00  0.0 
1.33  1.5 
0.00  0.0 

Totall score 

5.77  2.0 
36.33  1.5" 
17.66  9.0b 

12.00  1.0b 

17.33  4.6 
1.77  1.5 

Healthy,Healthy, GBS + PPVC0N. Lavaged, lavaged + GBS + PPVCON. Surfactant, lavaged + GBS + surfactant + PPVq0N. 
OLC,OLC, lavaged + GBS + PPV0LC. Surfactant-OLC, lavaged + GBS + surfactant + PPV0LC. Saline, lavaged + saline 
++ PPVCON.*p<0.01 vs all other groups. bp< 0.01 vs lavaged and p< 0.05 vs saline. 'p< 0.01 vs lavaged 
andd saline, and p < 0.05 vs saline. dp < 0.01 vs healthy and saline, and p < 0.05 vs OLC. *p < 0.01 vs saline. 
'pp < 0.05 vs lavaged and saline. 9p < 0.01 vs healthy, OLC and saline, and p < 0.05 vs surfactant-OLC. 

Discussion n 
Thee present study demonstrated that a surfactant preparation, consisting mainly of 

phospholipids,, SP-B and SP-C, is able to attenuate both bacterial proliferation in the lung 

andd bacterial translocation to the blood stream. Furthermore, this study suggests that this 

attenuationn is at least in part mediated by a reduction in the degree of atelectasis. 

Thee fact that only the healthy non-lavaged animals in the present study were able to clear 

GBSS bacteria from the lung, confirms the importance of endogenous surfactant and AM 

forr pulmonary host defense 8-11. Whole lung lavage, which induces surfactant deficiency 

andd removes part of the AM 22-23, resulted in GBS proliferation in the lung and bacterial 

translocationn into the blood stream in nearly all animals. These changes also had a severe 

clinicall impact with deteriorating lung mechanics and hemodynamics, resulting in an 

almostt 80% mortality despite the use of intravascular volume expansion and inotropic 

support.. Restoring the surfactant system with exogenous surfactant not containing the 

collectinss SP-A and SP-D, reduced both GBS proliferation and translocation, and also 

preventedd septic shock and subsequent death in all animals. 
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Inn order to test the hypothesis that this effect of exogenous surfactant was mediated by a 

reductionn in atelectasis, animals were ventilated after lung lavage using an open lung approach, 

whichh aims to recruit collapsed alveoli and maintain alveolar patency by applying sufficient 

PEEPP 16,24. We used oxygenation as an indirect tool to assess the level of atelectasis, as 

previouslyy described 16-25,26. OLC ventilation reduced bacterial translocation comparable to 

thee surfactant treated animals, while GBS proliferation in the lung was even more attenuated. 

Thesee results suggest that the attenuation of bacterial growth and translocation by 

exogenouss surfactant is indeed in part mediated by a reduction in atelectasis. 

Thee increased reduction in GBS proliferation in the OLC group seems to be consistent 

withh this assumption because, based on oxygenation, the high mean airway pressures 

duringg OLC ventilation are more effective in reversing atelectasis than exogenous surfactant. 

Wee can only speculate on the reasons why a reduction in atelectasis mitigated bacterial 

growthh in the lung. First of all, Shennib and colleagues showed that the in vitro function 

off AM can be impaired if the lung is subjected to several hours of atelectasis 27. Secondly, 

bothh the wet-lung weight and the histological evaluation showed that animals subjected 

too lung lavage had a higher degree of interstitial and alveolar edema compared with 

animalss treated with exogenous surfactant or OLC ventilation, which might also have 

impairedd antibacterial activity of the AM 2S. 

Besidess atelectasis other factors might also have played a role in the reduction of bacterial 

growthh after surfactant treatment. First of all, surfactant treatment has been shown to induce 

endogenouss SPA production, which might result in increased bacterial clearance2930. However, 

wee found no differences in SP-A content of the alveolar wash at the end of the ventilation 

period.. Secondly, in vitro experiments have shown that some surfactant preparations are 

ablee to directly mitigate growth of GBS 31. The present study suggests that the in vivo 

effectss of surfactant on bacterial growth are of limited importance because adding surfactant 

too the OLC group did not further reduce bacterial growth. Finally, in vitro experiments 

havee shown that surfactant can suppress the release of different cytokines like tumor 

necrosiss factor-a from human AM or monocytes, and it has been suggested that this 

suppressionn might be beneficial in non-bacterial pulmonary inflammation 32-33. However, 

recentt studies in bacterial inflammation using both gram-positive and gram-negative bacteria 

too induce experimental pneumonia have reported that proinflammatory cytokines, like tumor 

necrosiss factor-a, are essential for bacterial clearance from the lung, making this explanation 

forr the reduction in bacterial growth due to surfactant unlikely 34_36. 

Besidess mitigating bacterial growth in the lung, reducing atelectasis by either surfactant 
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treatmentt or OLC ventilation also resulted in a lower rate of bacterial translocation from 

thee lung into the blood stream. Although the reduced bacteria! burden could explain this 

reductionn in bacterial translocation, other mechanisms should be considered. It has been 

suggestedd that bacteria present in the lung may enter the blood stream directly through 

thee alveolar epithelial barrier 37. High tidal volumes (volutrauma) and repeated opening 

andd collapse of atelectatic lung units (atelectrauma) during mechanical ventilation, can 

increasee the permeability of the alveolar epithelium3839 and lead to decompartimentalisation 

off a non-bacterial inflammatory response in the lung *". Reducing atelectasis by either 

surfactantt therapy or high levels of PEEP, attenuates these permeability changes 4M2. This 

mightt in part explain the reduced bacterial translocation in both the surfactant and the 

OLCC group. Our findings are consistent with previous reports showing that high levels of 

PEEPP mitigate bacterial translocation in experimental pneumonia 1243. However, in contrast 

too these studies, in the present study we ventilated the animals with a low tidal volume. 

Thiss seems to indicate that even during a low stretch ventilation strategy, insufficient PEEP 

resultingg in alveolar collapse can lead to increased bacterial translocation. 

Thee most striking finding in the present study was the complete reversal of bacterial 

translocationn after adding surfactant to OLC ventilation. This finding suggests an additional 

effectt of surfactant on translocation, not mediated through a reduction in atelectasis. Indeed, 

animall experiments have shown that surfactant preserves alveolar epithelial permeability 

independentt of the degree of atelectasis or changes in mechanical ventilation #. Furthermore, 

inin vitro experiments showed that dipalmitoyl phosphatidylcholine, the major component of 

humann surfactant, attenuates alveolar epithelial injury by GBS hemolysin 45. 

Thee present study has several limitations that need to be addressed. First of all, we cannot 

rulee out that the lavage procedure itself enhanced bacterial translocation, although previous 

studiess have shown that the histological alterations in the lung after a lavage procedure 

aree mild 16'22, as substantiated by the low lung injury score in the saline group after 5 hour 

off ventilation. Secondly, due to different degrees of atelectasis, oxygenation also varied 

betweenn the groups, ranging from normoxia in lavaged animals to hyperoxia in animals 

treatedd with exogenous surfactant and/or OLC ventilation. However, recent data showing 

thatt hyperoxia increases rather than decreases bacterial growth and translocation during 

experimentall pneumonia, strengthens rather than weakens the results of the present study *>. 

Althoughh extrapolation of animal data to humans should be done with caution, we feel 

thatt the present study might have important implications for the pathogenesis of ventilator-

associatedd pneumonia. In many patients with acute respiratory failure there is evidence 
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forr surfactant abnormalities leading to increased alveolar surface tension and subsequent 

atelectasiss 47J*9. Based on the present study these changes can lead to increased bacterial 

growthh in the lung and, more importantly, in increased bacterial translocation into the 

bloodd stream leading to severe septic shock. Indeed, patients suffering from acute respiratory 

distresss syndrome have an increased risk of pulmonary infection and often succumb to 

disseminationn of the pulmonary infection with overwhelming sepsis and multiple organ 

failuree w 5 2 . Our findings also seem to indicate that early surfactant treatment and application 

off a lung protective ventilation strategy aiming at minimizing both alveolar stretch and 

collapsee might prove beneficial in reducing the risk for pneumonia in ventilated patients 

andd reduce the incidence of sepsis and mortality often seen in these patients. 

Inn conclusion, the present study shows that natural surfactant mitigates bacterial growth 

andd attenuates bacterial translocation in experimental GBS pneumonia. A reduction in the 

degreee of atelectasis is one of the mechanisms responsible for these beneficial effects. 

Thiss goal can also be achieved by an open lung ventilation strategy. Our findings offer 

neww insights into the pathogenesis of ventilator-associated pneumonia and subsequent 

sepsiss in patients with acute respiratory failure. In addition, our results emphasize the 

importancee of lung protective ventilation and surfactant therapy in respiratory failure. 
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